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Generally the titles ofGaryCoyle’s
exhibitions andprojects are reliable
indicators of themood they strike: South
SideGothic,Death inDunLaoghaire, The
WildWood.Now,DreamingDifferent
Dreams, his latest,might sound

innocuousenough.Once you encounter
thework, however (and though the
exhibition is technically on view, a
certain virus could delay that), youwill
be in little doubt that he doesnotmean
differentdreams inanyway remotely
related to anoptimistic political slogan.
After all, his is a resolutelyGothic
imagination.
The showconsists of anumber of

denselyworkedblack-and-white charcoal
drawings, longhis signaturemedium,
very effectively arrangedwith slight
irregularity, partly against a highly
textural,monochromevinylmural,
basedona line drawingof a vertiginous
mountain landscape (madewithAiden
Greinelle). Themural’s colour is “a
garishpinky purple”derived from
wallpaper in theWallaceCollection.
The locationdepicted is part of the
Watzmannmassif in theBavarianAlps,
anarchetypal landscapeof theGerman
Romantic Sublime, as featured in
paintings byno less thanCasper
DavidFriedrich. It also, presumably
not incidentally, formspart of the view
fromHitler’sAlpine lair, TheEagle’sNest.
Though rarely visited, thismountain
retreatwas an important part of the
massive edifice ofmythology surrounding
theFuhrer.
Several drawings arebuilt around

specific images; others arepredominantly
textual,with bold type emblazonedacross

dramatically lit skies.Among the images is
TheBlackDog, a hounddepicted in as
light cancelling a shadeof black as
charcoal canbe and, likemuchelse,
ambiguous. Is it a single-headedCerberus,
guarding thegates of theunderworld or,
in a similar vein, aHoundof theBasker-
villes, or symbolic of Churchill’s term for
thedepressionshe suffered?Ornoneof
theseand just an amiableLabradoodle.
Probablynot, it doeshave anominous
look about it.

Equally, inPortrait of aBoy, the
subject’s demeanour is curiouslyblank
andhard to read. Is he simplyoneof those
innocently in line to inherit the shambles
his precursors havemanaged to create, or
somethingmoreproblematic, someone
whose imagination is prone tobe poi-

sonedandweaponised.Hedoeshave the
slightly ominous appearance of oneof
those figures lurking in thewoodwho
featured inCoyle’s previouswork.
Coyle cites a remarkbyPhilipGuston

from1967. Thepainterwonders howhe
canmake tasteful decisions about colour
in the studiowhile he’s fuming about the
state of theworld he lives in.Guston’s
solution, famously, was to forsake abstrac-
tionandmakebroad, cartoon-likepoliti-
cal allegories about his feelings onwhat
washappening aroundhim.Coylemen-
tionsBlackMirror, a drawing inwhich an
armextends a selfie stick, as a specific
reference to aGuston composition.The
selfie is a symbol of thenarcissistic
self-absorptionof our time.
Several text drawings –No,Guilty,

FOMO– feature singlewords or acronyms
against dramatic skies, delivered in the
kindof epic,metallic typefaces character-
istic of grandiose deathmetal album
sleeves, say, orHollywoodblockbusters of
earlier times. Individually eachmight
seemquirky, perhaps amusing:Guilty
alludes to a conditioned state of ubiqui-
tousguilt; FOMOa formof anxiety
thriving in the age of socialmedia.
Collectively, however, they doproject a

distinctly dark tone.DreamingDifferent
Dreams, for example, refers toNorth
Korean leaderKimJongUn’s brutal purge
andexecutionof his uncle, JangSong
Thaek in 2013.Among the litanyof his

relative’s “crimes”, Coylenoticed,was
“dreamingdifferent dreams”.
Not an isolateddystopian phenomenon,

he feels, but a reflection of a state of
affairs, ordainedby surveillance
capitalism,whereby everyone is
persuaded, through theworkings of
digital technology, to dream thedreams
themarket deemsare suitably theirs.
Takenoverall, DreamingDifferent
Dreams is a terrifying snapshotof
thewaywe live now.Whereas for
Friedrich themountains presented an
overwhelming experienceof divinity,
greatly transcending themerely human,
Coyle seems to sketchout another
versionof the sublime, one that is
terrible and vast but essentially created
byhumans themselves, a variation
onwhat hasbecomeknownas the
technological sublime.
His case seems togo like this: between

malign, deluded leaders, andwitless
self-absorptionandpassivity,we’ve
managed towreck theplanet and
surrender any real autonomy.Looking
backover the totality ofCoyle’swork
there is perhaps something else: he’s
consistently been fascinated bywhat
might be termed the flaw inhumanity,
a dark, destructive impulse thatwill get
us in the end.
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n the past, archives were seen as dusty
cavernswhere someaspect of our past
was catalogued and sat awaiting the
forensic attentions of a researcher.

These days, archives live and breathe in a
spirit which is all about open access and
dissemination: a treasure trove to be
mined by anyone with a penchant for
discovery.
Our Irish Traditional Music Archive

(ITMA) holds and preserves the largest
multimediacollection inexistencededicat-
ed to the historical and contemporary
materials of Irish traditional song, music
and dance. Already bursting its seams in
its home on Merrion Square. ITMA has
made its name as a centre for meticulous
scholarship, precise cataloguing and an
enviable online presence that renders it as
easy to find a tune for musicians in Kyoto
or Ulan Bator as it would be for those in
KilleshandraorUrlingford.
The passing of the piper Liam O’Flynn

two years ago left a gaping hole in the
tradition, such was the man’s enormous
influence. His work as a solo piper along
with his membership of Planxty, his
ground breaking collaboration with
ShaunDavey on The Brendan Voyage and
his deep friendship with the late Seamus
Ennis all added up to a musician whose
appetite for adventure was equalled only
byhis penchant for precision.
Liam O’Flynn’s legacy lives on in his

many recordings and in the memories of
those lucky enough to have played with
him. But it flourishes too in the playing of
those musicians who inherited his pipes
and in themagnificent legacy he has left to
the Irish Traditional Music Archives: a
multimedia collection of published books
andperiodicals, commercial andnon-com-
mercialsoundandvideorecordings,photo-
graphs,originalmusic scores, correspond-
ence, newspaper clippings, reviews, busi-
ness related papers (contracts etc) and re-
searchnotes.
The collection was kindly donated to

ITMA by Jane O’Flynn, Liam’s widow.
Chief among its many treasures are two
tunes composed by Liam, which nobody
haspreviously heard.

Maeve Gebruers is the archivist lucky
enough to be overseeing the cataloguing
of O’Flynn’s priceless bequest. To see a
handwritten score for The Brendan Voy-
age in all its well-thumbed glory is to feel
like you’ve taken a step closer to the man
aswell as themusician.
“We’re still working through this collec-

tion”, Maeve admits, gesturing to the 18
boxes that contain O’Flynn’s bequest.
“This is his working copy of The Brendan
Voyage. You can see how well used it is,
and you can see a lot of marginalia where
Liam has written notes for himself. I’m
guessing that this [handwritten score]
must be ShaunDavey’s hand.”
In themidst of this collection lie

countless programmes for state events.
“Liam was like our State piper”, Maeve

muses with a smile. “He’s played at all
kinds of wonderful places on behalf of the
government down through the years, and
there are lovely personal messages from
bothMartin andMaryMcAleese about his
beautiful playing at various State func-
tions. And of course he composed a piece,
An Droichead/The Bridge, for President
McAleese for her inauguration.”
The meticulousness with which Liam

O’Flynn curated his bequest to ITMA
means that their archivistswere able tohit
the ground running. In so many ways,
artists’ catalogues closely reflect their
personalities.
Liam O’Connor, director of the Irish

Traditional Music Archive, and himself a
fiddleplayerofmuchrenownhadtheprivi-
lege of playing with O’Flynn on a number
of occasions.Hemarvels at the diversity of
bequests ITMA is lucky enough to
welcome into its gargantuan fold.
“Think Francis Bacon’s studio!’, he

quips, when comparing O’Flynn’s
catalogue to those of some musicians
whose collection they’ve catalogued.
Maeve concurs enthusiastically.
“Everything is in crisp manila folders,

with titles on them”, she notes. “I think it’s
a mark of the man. He was very
meticulous.”
The collection includes two tunes

known to have been composed by Liam:
An Droichead and Sunset, but the
discovery of two further original composi-
tions, The Return of the Pedalboard and
ThePiper’s Stone,will intriguemany.
Both would likely have been played at

some or all of the three concerts titled the
LiamO’Flynn Serieswhich ITMAplanned
tostage in collaboration with The Arts
Council and the National Concert Hall un-
til lastweek’s coronavirus shutdown.
Louise Mulcahy, Pádraig MacMathúna

and Colm Broderick are the lucky recipi-
ents of his various pipes sets, and each
would ave anchoredoneof the concerts.
“His compositions indicate that humble

side of him: he didn’t announce them to
theworld”,LiamO’Connornotes. “TheRe-
turnof thePedal Board is aboutArtyMcG-
lynn’s missing musical instrument that’s
quite humorous. I’m not even sure wheth-
er Arty himself was aware of this tune ei-
ther before he passed away. And for us, we
would love to hear themplayed.”
Reviewing some of Liam’s ownmusings

about music and his scrupulous notes for

impending concerts, there’s further
evidence of a musician whose attention to
detail was forensic. Here is what Liam
wrote about The Return of the Pedal-
board:
“This tuneconcernsacantankerousand

unpredictable piece of electronic equip-
mentwhichbelongs to that greatmusician
and friend, Arty McGlynn. On more than
oneoccasiononstage ithascaused itsown-
er great distress and the rest of us great
amusement. Sowhen it wentmissing after
a trip abroad all seemed safe andwell. But,
unbelievably, it appearedsoonafter–deliv-
ered safely home by a returningmusician.
Anew tune seemed theonly response!”
“It’s more evidence of the same artist I

knew,” Liam O’Connor says. “He was
thoroughly prepared and thoroughly
professional. His set lists are there, along

with the prompts for what he would say.
Hewasveryhumble, andhadgreatrespect
for tradition. He wrote a lovely tribute to
Leo Rowsome, who taught him the pipes,
and made his pipes. If there was no Leo
Rowsome,wemightn’t have had any Liam
O’Flynn or Paddy Moloney or The Pipers
Club.”
Liam’s writings tell us so much about

theman, asO’Connor attests.
“Liam was very sparse with his words”,

O’Connor recalls, “and sometimes he
wrote a number of times about the same
topic, butwith similar languageeach time:
the same precise variations, which is what
he was like when he was playing music as
well. That’s how I remember playing with
him too: there was always a plan.

Whatever experiment had happened, it
would have happened well in advance of
theperformance.”
And there’s the detective work that’s so

central to the archiving process too, as
AlanWoods,soundarchivis, explains, smil-
ingwryly.
“For example, there might be a

recording with no names,” Alan explains,
“and all of a sudden in the middle of a set
someone will shout ‘Good manMick!’ and
you’re trying to figure out: right, it’s in
Clare in the early 60s, were there any flute
players called Mick? Then you’re ringing
around anyone in the know, to try to
narrow it down.”
“Philosophically, we want to make it as

publicaspossible”,LiamO’Connor insists.
“Liam’s tuneshavebeengiven to themusi-
cians, and that’s the rarest of thematerial.
It’s a continuation of his legacy.Wherewe
can,wewant tomake themavailable to the
public. Theywon’t beunder lock andkey.”
“We want to celebrate the collection it-

self, and Liam, and everything he stood
for”, O’Connor declares. “This is really
something special. It’s rare that you get
suchan insight intoan artistwherehe’s re-
flecting on his own influences, and in such
an organised and thoroughway. Liamwas
such a central figure in the tradition. Ulti-
mately it’s about connecting with the liv-
ing tradition. Connecting artists with in-
spiringmaterial.”
And the last word can only be left to

Liam O’Flynn, whose written musings on
musicwill resonate deeply for anyonewith
anear for a tune.
“HearingWillie Clancy for the first time

gave me feelings I’d never experienced
before. I think I then realised thatmusic is
something you listen to, but something
you experience: feelings that stir the soul.
Music-making that reflects the soul.”

Philosophically,we
want tomake it aspublic
aspossible. Liam’s tunes
havebeengiven to the
musicians, and that’s
therarest of thematerial.
It’s a continuationofhis
legacy.Wherewecan,
wewant tomake them
available to thepublic.
Theywon’tbeunder
lockandkey

DystopianvisionsfromaresolutelyGothic imagination
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ThearchiveofpiperLiamO’Flynn–
featuringbooks, recordings,photos,music
scores, correspondenceandresearch
notes– is tobedonatedbyhiswidowJane
to theIrishTraditionalMusicArchive

■ The Black Dog, by Gary Coyle, at the
Kevin Kavanagh Gallery, Dublin.
IMAGE COURTESY OF THE ARTIST

■Above: LiamO’Flynn at home in 1998.
Above right: performingwith Planxty at
the National Stadium in 1980. Left: Jane
O’Flynn reviewing Liam’s catalogue
with ITMA archivist Maeve Gebruers.
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Statepiper’:
Conserving
thelegacyofa
uniqueplayer
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